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The following list rontalm a few number selected from the

CKNTirilY EDITION" at but 10c cony. 8ome numbers In any

hliih priced editions would cost you
no better. We guarantee that each and every copy la a Kood a a, or
better, than the eoplo you have been buying at many tlmea the price we
ink.

If every claim we make la not
money without question.

Standard Song From
"CENTURY EDITION."

Alone, O. Med., Kltxglbbon.
Anchored, (3. Iw, Watson.
Angel Voice Kver Near, Roberta.
Eve Mxrle, V. High, (Hear la, Oh

Father) Millard.
Ave Marie, Eh Lw (Hear Cs, Oh

Father) Millard.
Illrd and the Roue, The, F. High,

Iforrocka.
Calvary, Med., Rodney.
Cheole Love Long, Kd, Lw, Mon-crlef- t.

Daddy, Ab Med.
Dally Question. Eng. and Oer.

Words) Meyer-Helmun-

Dear Heart, C. Med. Mattel.
Dream of Peradise, Low, Grey.
From The Tolla of the Sea, Trevel-yan- .

Harp that Once Thro Tara'i Hall,
The. Kb Med., Moore.

Hear, l's, Oh Father, (Ave Maria)
F. High, Millard.

Heavenly Song. The, Bb Med., Gray.
If AH the Girls Were Rosea, Doug-

las.
Jerusalem, Eb Low, Parker.
Kathleen Mavourneen, Eb Med.,

Crouch.
Last Hope, (from Gottachalk's Far

orlte" Melody) Kelser.
Last Rose of Summer, F. Med.,

Moore.
Love a Old Sweet Song. Ab High,

Molloy.
Love Old Sweet Song, Ab High,

Molloy.
Mendelssohn's Spring Song, F. Med.

Lyric by Rosenfeld- -

Palms, Palm Branches, Ab Med.,
Faure.

Rosary. Ab. Med., King.
Star of Hope, (Sacred Song) F. Srs.

of St. Joseph.
Toreador Song, from 'Carmen" Bb

Med.. Bizel.
When You and I Were Young, Mag-

gie, F. Med., Butterfleld.
Standard Instrumental From

"CENTURY EDITION."
American Medley (Music of the

I'nion) C and G, Grobe.
Arabesque Valse Eb, Lack.
Argentine L. (Silvery Thistle) F.

Ketterer.
Barcarolle (from Lea Contes d'Hoff-man- )

F, Offenbach.
Berceuse (from Jocelyn) Ab, God-

ard.
Bluebird. Melodie C, Schiller.
Butterfly A. Grieg.
Canary (Bluette) C. Schiller.
Cascade des Roses, Op. 80 Ab Asch-er- .

Clribiribin Walti F, Pestalozza.
Crimson Blushes, Tone Poem, Op.

6, G. Lester.
Dance on the Green, Op, 250. F,

Bohm.

The above are only a few of the sixteen hundred numbers comprising
"CENTURY EDITION." which are sold at 10 cents a copy no matter what
the published price may be.

Pay us a visit It is worth while to inspect this truly remarkable
Edition, or write for a complete catalogue. It's FREE. Don't pay more than
"Century" price.

Htmtley
REXALL STORE

OAC. MAN TELLS HOW

TO KILL GARDEN PESTS

BULLETIN ON SPRAYS TO SAVE

VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS

TO BE ISSUED.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE, Corvallls, May 19. Ways to
control the common pests of the veg-

etable and flower garden are described
in a new bulletin which is In prepara-
tion for publication by W. F. Wilson,
assistant entomologist at the Oregon
Agricultural College.

"Destructive Insects secure their
food either by eating portions of
plants, or by sucking the Juices there-
from," says Mr. Wilson. "The first
general group are controlled by food
poisons taken into the stomach, the
second by contact or external Insec-

ticides.
"The internal Insecticides are di-

vided Into two groups which may be
termed the wet and dry sprays. The
wet sprays consist of arsenical ap-

plied with water or lime-sulf- as a
distributing agent.

auuui iue " v. ,
nresent tlTTiA in flrnpnnra or u-- (1 .

which, when properly made and un-

adulterated, is efficient and does not
burn the foliage, as Paris green some-

times does. For ordinary use, two
pounds of arsenate of lead to fifty
gallous of water is effective. At times
it Is necessary to use five pounds of
arsenate of lead to fifty gallons of
water as some insects do not readily
succumb to a small amount of the
poison.

"The dry sprays are applied In a
powdered form, and there are a num-

ber of these on the market, Including
several brands of powdered arsenate
of lead. Paris green and arsenate of i

lead, when pure .are as efficient as
anv. althoueh at the nresent time i

Paris green is more in use than the
other. Paris green applied to plants
in an unadulterated condition may
seriously burn the foliage. To obviate
this difficulty it should be mixed with
20 or 25 pounds of lime,
fine road dust or wheat flour for every
pound of the Paris green. This may
be applied with a dust gun or sifted
on the plants by means of a gunny
sack. Hellebore, in powdered form
and fresh, is valuable for poisoning

ucb Insects as injure small fruits or
vegetables which are nearly ready for
market and thus are too far advanced
for poison to be desirable. It should
be dusted over them when they are
wet with dew."

Brandels To Aid Probe.

WASHINGTON, May 19. Loula D.

Brandels, of Boston, is here to con-

fer with the House commlttte on tie
Poetofflce Department which la to con-

duct an Investigation into Ui branch
of the Government serrke.

Music

from 6o to 7.rc a copy, and they are

a represented e will refund your

Day Dresms, Reverie C. IJchner.
Dreaming. Nocturne C. IJchner.
Dying Toot ill). OottBchalk.
Edelweiss Glide Eb, Vanderbeck.
Kstry Wedding, Waltx C. Turner.
Flower Song F, Lance.
Flowera and Ferns G. Kelser.
General Grant's Grand March F,

Mack.
Gypsy Dunce, Dmi, Llchuer.
Grand Imperial March C, Drum

heller.
Heavenward March F, Vllbre.
Herdsman's Cottage Eb. Helns.
Humming Bird. Walts F, Schiller.
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 Cmt,

Liszt.
La Sorella C, Dalbret.
Last Greeting (L'Adieu) Eb, Schubert-

-Heller.

Listen to the Mocking Bird G, Hoff
man.

Little Fairy. Walt G, Streabbog.
Love and Flowers, A new Flower

Song G. Aldrlch. .
Ive by Moonlight Bh, Kinkel.
Lullaby Db. Godard.
Mary a Pet Walti G. Mack.
Merry Widow. The Walti G, Lehar,
Midsummer Night's Droam, Op. 76

E. Smith.
Moonlight Sonata, Op. 27, No. 2 Cml,

Beethoven.
Mountain Bell Scbottische F, Kin-ke-

Music Among the Pines Db, Wy-ma-

My Treasure Walts C, Becuccl.
Pilgrims' Chorus Eb, Lange.
Saluta Pesth (Famous Octave

March) Db, Kowalskl.
Scales and Chords, Cierny.
Silver Nymph, On. 164 Eb. Heins.
Sounds from the Ringing Rocks Db,

Walter
Spinning Song F. Ellmenreich.
Spring Song A. Mendelssohn.
Star of Hope. Reverie F, Kennedy,
Stars of Glory F, Kennedy.
Traumerel and Romance F, Schu-

mann.
Trovatore, 11, Op. 39, No. 3 Eb,

Dorn.
Tulip G. IJchner.
Twilight Reverie Eb, Guy.
Under the Double Eagle, March Eb.

Waguer.
Up In a Swing. Reverie Ab, Mon-taln-

Valse in E Flat Eb, Durand.
Valse Arabesque Eb, Lack.
Whisperings of Love Ab, Kinkel.
Whlppoorwill, Nocturne F, Schiller.
Will O' the Wisp, Op. 217, No. 3 Eb,

Jungmann.
Witches' Dance D, MacDowell.
Woodland Echoes Db. Wyman.
Light Cavalry, Overture A, Suppe.
Miserere (from "II Trovatore") Em,

Verdi.
William Tell, Overture Em, Rossini.

APRIL IS YEAR IS

PEACHES HURT WORST BUT

CHERRIES AND OTHER

FRUIT SUFFER.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, Or., May 19. (Spec
ial.) "Last month was the coldest
April on record," says W. L. Powers,
weather observer at the Oregon Agri
cultural College, in a report Just
issued.

"The nearest approach to it was
In 1S03, when the monthly mean tern
perature was 1.2 degrees higher. The
mercury dropped below freezing nine
times during last month. In previous
years it has not fallen below the freez
ing point more than three times. The
minimum, 25 degrees, Is 3 degrees col-

der than any in the past 13 years.
"At 6:30 p. m. on the 12th the dew

point, as determined by the west and
dry bulb readings, was 32 degrees.
and the hard freeze the morning of
the 13th was not unexpected. Frost
may be expected when the dew point
is found to be within about 5 degrees

inf freezine at fi:."!0 n. m. and the other- ' r -
conditions are favorable to frost.
Seven degrees below freezing la about
the extreme amount that might be
combated by smudges, but it is possi-
ble that damage might have been pre-
vented in some cases had smudges
been used.

"Peaches are reported to have suf-
fered most, while cherries and other
fruits were injured in certain locali-
ties.

"The total precipitation for the
month was 3 inches, a departure from
the normal of .15 inches. The great
est rainfall In any 24 hours was 1.05
mcnes. ine denciencjr in tne normal
rainfall for the year to date is 3.92
inches. The snow which fell was tile
only April snow in the past 13 years,

"There were 13 clear days, 6 partly
cloudy, 11 cloudy days, and 9 days on
which the precipitation was .01 Inch,
while the prevailing winds cf the
month were southwest.

"The monthly mean temperature
was 46.5 degrees, a departure from
normal of 3.6 degrees. The highest
temperature was 80 degrees, on April
23, and the the lowest, 25 degrees, on
the 13th. The greatest daily range
was 45 degrees, on the 23rd. The
dates of heavy frost were April 2, 6,
12, 13 and 14."

Newspaper Woman la Dead,

LONDON, May 18. Mrs.
Wakeman Lathrop, wife of Lorin A.
Lathrop, American Consul at Cardiff,
Wales, died today. Mrs. Lathrop came
to England in 1833 aa the correspon
dent of the Boston Herald, and later
contributed regularly to the Chicago
Tribune, Philadelphia Record and San
Francisco Chronicle.
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DISTRUST OF LEGISLATURES IS

CAUSE OF DESIRE FOR

NEW ORDER.

PEOPLE DEMAND PURE GOVERNMENT

New Jersey Executive Says No Man

la Big Enough To Decline

Nomination For

President.

PORTLAND, Or., May 18 (Spec
ial) Woodrow Wilson, governor of
New Jersey and the new Democratic
leader, at a banquet at the Commercial
Club tonight Indorsed the 'Oregon
System." He, however, aald It needed
practical testing.

Governor Wilson said the suspicion
In which legislatures are held was the
cause of the demand for the Initiative
and the referendum.

The New Jersey Governor made a
public address In the armory tonight
and was given a reception at the Press
Club. He leaves tomorrow night for
Puget Sound.

Governor WtlHon was met upon his
arrival in Portland by a committee
consisting of Harvey Beckwitb, presi-
dent of the Commercial Club; State
Senator Ben Selling, State Senator M.
A. Miller, of Linn county, who is also
on the national Democratic commit
tee. A. L. Fish, W. J. Hoffman, B. O.
Snuffer, W. A. Montgomery and oth
ers. He was accompanied by bis sec
retary, Frank Stockbrldge, and Mo- -

Kee Barkley, a political writer.
Governor Wilson was taken to the

Hotel Portland by the reception com
mittee. There he talked about pro
gressive, pure government.

In the East I am counted intensely
progressive," he said smilingly. "In
Oregon I am not so sure.

But I am a great admirer of the
Oregon system. It Is proving a model
for other states. Whethor all other
states will adopt the Oregon form I
doubt, but the principle, I am con-

vinced, will extend to all, as it has
already extended to a few. The adop
tion of the form of government used
in Oregon In other states Is largely a
question of expediency. The princi-
ple is the restoration to the people
of really representative government."

Governor Wilson went on to say
that his tour has opened his eyes to

La very wonderful condition of affairs
in the United States.

The people are getting back to rep
resentative government. Never be
fore was there such a popular awak
ening. Progresslveness need only to
come forth in the name of pure gov-

ernment to gain sweeping victories.
Party questions are no longer first
questions. The country Is growing
together as never before. The mar- -

elous thing, too. Is the way some
of the once obstructionists, called 'in
terests' and by other names, are com
ing around. They are doing this not
only because they have to but because
they recognize the necessity.

"No part of the country is afraid of
anything constructive."

After telling how he has promised
himself the Western trip for a long
while, how alumnus of Princeton first
nvited him, then others as he came

Into political llfe.Governor Wll.jon
went on to say for himself:

It may seem a little strange to
hear a man of books speak m I do,
We are expected to lay hold of theory
to the expense of the nratt'ca,. But
I am shy of theories impatient of
them. Facts alone interest, me It is
not now a national questit'ii as to
theory. Any method that will work,
that will restore representative gov
eminent to the people, that will gain
independence from the sinntor com-
bination between politics ani the busi
ness world, will be accepted That
r'ay not be the Oregon me'.h'il vjt it
will aB.wedly be the Oregon principle
which io the principle f all pure,
lepreson'atlve government. The peo-

ple are out to get tin goods; the
method .remains to be seen."

Governor Wilson did not attempt at
any time during the Interview to
answer evasively any question Involv-
ing governmental Issues or his own
attitude before the people.

Concerning the prospect of his be-

ing the next Democratic candidate Tor
the presidency of the United States
he said:

"I think no man should be so Im-

pertinent as to seek the nomination
I know no man big enough to refuse
the nomination if offered."

He did not speak with full approval
of Oregon's recall of Judges. Ho said
he believed that th recall could be
obviated by the use of the short bal-

lot, letting the governor appoint the
judges as Is done in New Jersey,
where the system has been found ex
tremely satisfactory.

You hire a man to tell you what Is
the law. He does tell you and the in-

formation doesn't sit well on your
stomach. Should you then dis
charge the man? Better make the law
right; change the law rather than re
call the Judge."

OUSTS NAVAL MILITIA OFFICERS.

PORTLAND, Or., May 19. (Spec
ial). A general order relieving Geo--

S. Shepherd, captain; John McNulty,
commander, and John F. Blain, lieutenan-

t-commander, of their duties as
officers of the Oregon Naval Reserve
has been issued by Adjutant-Genera- l

Finzer. Another order from the Adju
tant-Gener- placet Jacob Speler, who
held the rank of lieutenant-comma- n

der and was executive officer of the
Reserve until he resigned about
month ago because of trouble among

the officers in which he did not wish
to become involved. In temporary com-

mand of the organization.
General Finzer Issued a second on

der discharging all the officers of the
Reserve and commanding that reor-

ganization be effected. This was fol-

lowed by a third order, sent out im-

mediately after the State law or-

ganizing the Oregon Naval Reserve
became effective, reappointing all the
officers with the exception of Shep-

herd, McNulty and Blain. .

HUNAN MAKES FAST

high rc in mmw
CHARLES F. WALSH 80ARS EIGHT

MINUTES AND SIXTEEN SEC-

ONDSCONTROL PERFECT.

PORTLAND. Or. May :. (Spec
ial.) Rising from tin- - ground with tho
ease and grace of a gull, t harlea r
Walsh of Los Angrli-a- , made a sue-cessf-

aeroplane lllgbt at the fair
grounds near Rose City Park this af
ternoon, flying for three and one-hal- f

miles at the rate of nearly a uuie
minute.

The flight took place shortly after
2: HO. and was witnessed by a small
crowd of spectators who enthusiastic
ally cheered tho daring young aviator
when ho successfully an with hardl
a Jar brought his machine to eart
and alighted from the cat.

The machine used was a Curtlss
hi plane, and Is one of the three use
by the Pacific Aviation Company, who
will give an exhibition of flights In the
northwest, today's being one of the
preliminary flights.

The exact time for the flight of
three and one-hal-f miles was three
minutes and 25 seconds.

Shortly after the first flight, he
again rose, making long swings to the
east and west, coming down after
minutes and 16 seconds, which break)
the seven minute Portland record
made by Hamilton.

WILSON DISSECTS

"hnrnnii nunirii

INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM

CAN NEVER SUPPLANT

LEGISLATURE.

EVILS STILL EXIST IN THIS STATE

New Jersey Governor Advocates Com.

mission Form of Gov-

ernment For

Cities.

PORTLAND, Or., May 19 (Spec-

ial.) Woodrow Wilson, in an address
In the Armory tonight declared that
the functions of the Legislature would
never be supplanted by the Initiative
and referendum. He Indorsed a short
ballot and said he favored a commis
sion form of government for cities,

The Armory was crowded to overflow
ing and Governor Wilson's address
was applauded throughout. Of the In

Itiative and referendum he said In

part:
"The object of the Initiative and

referendum, as I take It. is not to con
duct the affairs of your government.

It Is not to supplant your legislature,
as I view it. In adopting the Initiative
and referendum you did nothing new.
It may be that I am trampling upon

cherished ideas out here in Oregon,
yet it Is a fact that it Is one of our
oldest forms of government and was
used by the early Kings of England
in their contact with the people. I ex
pect that you will still use the legis-

lature as your system of legislation.
The reason you adopted the initiative
was because you lost contact with
your Legislature. The Initiative and
referendum is the extraordinary means
to secure the contact. You do not In-

tend to make the Initiative and refer-
endum your legislative body. I have
heard since I have come to Oregon
that some of yonr citizens have 'held
up' the initiative and referendum and
others have 'loaded It down.'

"And while you have adopted this
new method of legislation, do not con-

sole yourselves with the Idea that
you have corrected your evils. If I

am rightly informed, your Legislature
has not Improved to any marked de-

gree In its contact with the people.
You have made no progress, for to
make this movement a success you
must purify your legislative assembly,
and make it resnsive. The Initiative
and referendum may have made the
members of the Legislature nervous,
but it has not changed their charac
ter."

POPE IS SAVED FROM

TESTIFYING BY LAW

LAW OF GUARANTEES" PLACES

PONTIFF BEYOND COURT'S

JURISDICTION. .

ROME, May 22. But for the fact
that the "law of guarantees" places
him beyond the Jurisdiction of the
Italian civil courts, the Pope himself at
would have n summoned as a wit
ness In the case of Bricarelll vs. Ver-dea- l,

the trial of which began before
the tribunal of Rome today.

isVerdesl, the defendant. Is former
priest who published an Interview In
the Milan Serelo accusing the Jesuit
father, Bricarelll, of having violated
the secrecy of the confessional by re-
vealing to the Pope confessions made
to him by Verdesl. At result of
these revelations Verdesl said li

compelled him, under threat of ofsevere spiritual punishment, to tell
his confessor the names of five priests
still in the church fold but of advanc-
ed tomodernistic tendencies.

Bricarelll replied by suing Veriest
for libel.

Among the witnesses suanmoned are
several high Italian officials and aris-
tocrats to whom Bricardelll la

.
TAKE THAT NO

PROUD PEDAGOGUES

LAWYERS, DOCTORS AND MIN-

ISTERS ACCEPT WITH CEL.

ERITY BASEBALL DEFI.

WIRELESS CALLS FOEMEN TO ARMS

Kinks To Be Rubbsd Out of Arms,
Charley Horse To Be Given

Collo Medicine, and Then

The Big Game.

The baseball supriunancy of Clacka
mas County so far aa tho prowess
of the teachers on one aide and tne
lawyers, ministers and physicians on
the other Is concerned, la to be ae
tied once and tor all. From time liu
memorial, or ever since this couuty
was given a place on the baseball ma

ami that was some forty-fiv- years
ago the teachers have been anxlou
to meet the lawyers, physicians an
ministers on the dlumond, and mem
bera of the last three named profes
sions have beeu Just as eager for the
fray, but always something has hap
pened to prevent a meeting of the
clans. Now, however, In the worda of
one J- - Caesar, who was a good bridge
builder, could, fight some when oc
casion demanded It, or otherwise, and
wasn't a bit too modest to leave to
IKisterlty a carefully written history
of what he had done, "The die i4
cast."

The teachera through their doughty
leader. Superintendent Gary, bellev
Ing It possible at this 'lme to marshal
their full strength, and relying to some
extent upon the twisters, fado aways,
spltters, dlsappoarers and what not
of one of the leading followers of
pedagogy In Clackamas County Slev
era by name met on Saturday In
secret conference the lawyers would
say In chambers and there and then
boldly, fearlessly, yea, even defiantly
declared that the time bad come, the
physlcologlcal moment as It were,
when the fell blow must bo struck
And from that conference, which It Is
declared will mark an epoch In base
ball matters In this part of the coun
try. came a challenge to the lawyers
ministers and physicians to get their
willows ready, have the kinks rubbed
out of their arma, give old Charley
Horse a dose of colic medicine, And
come forth In the open to defend them
selves, their professions, their reputa
tions, on the baseball dlumond at
Gladstone on July 4. when the Chan
tauqua beaius.

There Is a suspicion among some of
those who were challenged that the
teachers planned a coupe de' etat,
which means, in this particular In
stance, a ride to championship hon
ors without a struggle, in other
words It Is hinted that the challenger!
had an Idea that their boldness and
(he suddeness with which they struck
would cause consternation In the
ranks of the enemy, and before the
line could be the game
would be declared forfeited. But the
gentlemen who are employed to train
the pliable minds of the young, reck
oned without their host. They little
dreamed that the professions rhal
enged numbered among them men

who virtually Invented the great na
tional game and saw the first curved
balls sent whizzing over the plate.
II. E. Cross, for Instance. They little
dreamed that there were men here,
who in the halcyon days of. baseball.
had their praises sung throughout the
width and breadth of the great State
of Oregon. So hardly bad the chal
lenge been sent upon Its way before
there was such an uprising as hu
not been known since old Chief Mult
nomah used to summon his braves
fur an expedition, or Rhoderlck Dhu
used to cause men to rise up out of
tbn ground by tooting his whistle.

C. Schuebel some ball player him
self, on to all the latest wrinkles and
systems anyway, if propinquity means
anything was the first to hear the
messenger's clarion voice proclaiming
the challenge, and forthwith the afore
mentioned and said Schuebel, being
one of the party of the second part.
sent a wireless message to every law
yer, doctor and minister in the good

Id County of Ciarkamas, with In
structions to send by wireless their
answers at his expense. The mes
sage conveyed the Information that
the teachers had challenged, and It
urged every member of the challenged
professions to prepare for the fray.
Mr. Schuebel was so unxlous, so en-
thusiastic, and ao determined to have

full representation that he closed
his message with a quotation, or a
medley of quotations, In fact, that one
P. Henry and one W. Scott might
recognize, if they were present. The
quotation or quotations were as fol-

lows :

"I know not what other gentlemen
may wish, but as for myself this
rock shall fly from its firm base as
soon as I."

As the golden eun peeped out over
the horizon in the East, bringing Into
being a glorious Sabbath day at a
secluded spot In the environs of Ore-
gon City gathered a band of determin-
ed men. Never since the days when
the pioneers fought back the savage
red men has the county had an as-
semblage of men with sterner coun-
tenances, with more of the determin-
ation to do and to dare written upon
their faces than this one. Almost all
the lawyers and doctors hereabouts
composed that august and Important
assembly and. It was whispered, that
several of the ministers were repre-
sented by proxy. Mr. Schuebel pre-
sided and upon motion of Dr. Fox,
who declares that he will be on band

the required time to hold the In-

quest over the teachers, Gilbert L
Hedges was made captain. The mo-
tion was carried without a dlssentim
voice, and Inasmuch as Mr. Hedges

pretty well informed as to all of
Mr. Blackstone'a curves. It goes with-
out saying his team will be one of
the best ever called upon to do bat-
tle with a foe In this county. After
the sustaining of a fewdemurrers,
the quashing of several motion, and
som mandamuslng and injvrctlon-Ing- ,

to sa nothing of the performing
a few surgical operation of a par-

liamentary noture br :he learned
physlclanr, Mr. Hedge wis Instructed

Issue a challenge. Then those
present, folded their tent like the
Arab and silently stole away, so to
speak.

Mr. Hedge' challenge Is as fol
lows.

On behalf of the lawyers, doetora
and ministers, we accept your chal--

Ii'tigo Immediately, InaUnMc and at
Hiiro, 'i hunks, I have .levei y t icon
a lm ml of teachers, or i picture of a
baud of teachers, that couM cnuae the
lawyer, doctor and minNlrr4 lo quit
at football, bnsehull, nt"lit, r any
other game known to 1 tin Knglliih
limguaite I want It iIIhII i Hv innler-stoo- d

hat foul tips iiiVl not coHt
more (tint fifteen cent J, and niching
liit lm' h i the first bouiic-- i shnll ti"t
lie cut. Marquis of Quoni.l'vy nilei
until govni'ii and tho con ton ntirt It
( n fliilrh.

"Yours truly.
"GIL1IKRT I IIKialKS.

"Captain."

BOY KILLED BY GUN

T

THIRTEEN-YEAR-OL- COMPANION

MAKES FUTILE EFFORT

TO SAVE LAD.

8ALKM, Or,, May 22. (Special.)
Shut near tho heart by his own gun,
liouls Dickey, a Hulem boy 18 years
old, wns lifted Into a boat and rowed
atniHS the Willamette River by his
1 J year-ol- d companion, Chester Fro-made-

The hoys had started hunting
from their homes in North Salem and
had crossed the river In a rowboat
Just as the larger boy stepped from
the bout ho drew his shotgun after
him muzxle foremost. The trlggor
caught and tho charge entered the
boy's left side Just below the heart,
some of the shot coming out back of
the shoulder nud some from his aldu.
He lived but an hour.

The smaller lad, seemingly endowed
with extraordinary strength by the
episode, seized the larger boy, lifted
him bodily Into the boat, rowed htm
hastily over the river and called the
ambulance.

Dickey was accustomed to carrying
his gun muzzle forward and had been
cautioned about the datigeroua habit
one wek before It caused his death.

Y

READY FOR ENTRY

PART OF LANO IN NEW IRRIGA

TION DISTRICTS SECRE-

TARY ISSUES ORDER.

WASHINGTON, May 18 (Special.)
Secretary of the Interior Fisher baa

made an order throwing open to entry
Stitl.110 acre of public lands In Ore
gon on and after June 1, 1911. Some
of the land Is highly desirable and Is
situated In the new Irrigation dis-
tricts In when the reclamation ser-
vice Is opening new projects. That In
Tho Dalles district, located In Morrow
county, waa withdrawn some time ago
when traces of coal were found. It
has been decided this Isnd I more
valuable for agricultural than for min
eral puriiosos.

The lands open to entry from The
Dalles land office are:

All of township 1 north, range 24
east Willamette meridian.

All of township 1 north, range 25
east Willamette meridian .

In township 41 south, range 10 east
Willamette meridian, the south half of
section 32 only, waa designated.

From the Lakevlew land office:
In township 4 south, range 10 east

Wlllafliette meridian, the southwest
quarter and northwest quarter of the
northweHt quarter of section 6, and
the northeast quarter of the north
east quarter of section 6 were dbslg- -

nuted.
From the Burns land office:
In township 27 south, range 29 east

Willamette meridian, all of section 7,
the south half of section 8, the south
half of section 9, all of section 16
and 21 Inclusive, half of section 25 and
all of section 20 to 36.

This designation will bring the total
amount of land subject to homesteads
n Oregon to 11.210,944 acres.

Thert's A Reason
For the large and Increasing sale of
Dr. Doll' When In

the need of a cough medicine try it
and you will know the reason.

D. C. LATOURETTE, President.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

Dements?
$1.50 PER

Office Both Phone 22

PARKPLACE WINS

DEBATE CONTEST

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE DECIOES

PROTEST AGAINST

OREOON CITY.

PROFESSOR JAMES, HOWEVER, ERRED

Debits With Estacada Is Forfltd
To Local Team Two

Msmbtr Vlolattd

Rulos.

The debating tam of the Parkpliici,
High School was declared Huturday
night by tho Kxeeutlvo Committee of
the Clackamas Couuty School league
to be champions of the league. The
decision was on the protest of Su-

perintendent of tity tiriKMil Tooze
against Parkplare being declared the
winner, on the ground that Prof. II.
M. Jamea, principal of the Kstacad
High School, had used his Influence
as head of the debating department of
the (inckamaa County School Ixuigue
to deprive the Oregon City High
School of an opportunity to take part
In the race for the championship

The decision waa rendered by three
members of the Executive Committee
lirenton Vudder, T. J. Gary and U C.
Durward. The following I the de-

cision: '
"To the Oregon City High School:

"Regarding your protest against the
treatment accorded your school by the
authority In churgn of the Debating
Department of the Clackamas School
league, the Executive Committee
finds a follows:

"First That the visit to Parkplare
by two members of your debating
team on the evening of March 3d,
1911, waa, according to the rule of
the State Debating league, 'a

act.'
"Second That such act, although

dishonorable, was, according to emin
ent authority, not aufhcleut reason for
countermanding the debate of March
10, between your achool and the Esta
cada High School.

"Therefore the debate of March 10,
should be forfeited to the Oregon
City High School, If there were no ex
tenuating circumstances. Prof. Jsmes
maintains that on March Ktb Prof.
Toote voluntarily relinquished all
right to comMte for championship
honor, but Prof. Toote claims that
such right were not relinquished. A

these men are both or high repute,
and It appearing that there I a grave
misunderstanding, we do not feel com-
petent to render a decision on this
point. This may not be law, but It

seems to us to be Juctlce.
"Third That the head of the de-

bating department of (be league had
no right to render a final decision un
til your protest had been decided by
the Executive Committee.

"In conclusion, a Parkplace has
acted In good faith, we think, not
withstanding the various Irregulari-
ties, that the championship should be
awarded to that achool.

"Signed
"BRENTON VKDDER.

"PresldouL
"T. J. OARY.
"L. C. DURWARD."

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
Mis Campbell Golf

PORTSMOUTH, Ireland, May 19.

Miss Dorothy Campbell of Hamilton,
Ontario, today won the British wo-

men's golf championship, defeating
Miss Violet Hailctt, three up and two

lo play.

Balked at Cold Steel.
"I wouldn't let a doctor cut my foot

off," said II D. Ely, Bantam, Ohio,
"although a horrible ulcer had been
the plague of my life for four years.
Instead I used Bucklen'i Arnica Salve,
and my foot was soon completely
cured." Heal Burns, Boll, Sores,
Bruises, Eczema, Pimples, Corns, Sur-
est Pile cure. 25c at Harding Drug
Co.

F. J. METER, Cashier

$50,000.00.

Open from 9 A, M. to 3 P. M- -

Best
AT ALL GROCERS.

Reildeae Phono Mala ttli

The First National Bank
of Oregon City, Oregon

CAPITAL,

FLOUR
SACK

dishon-
orable

Champion.

Careful of Your Property
One of the secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos and Furniture Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
Phones, Office 50, Residence 1562 612 Main Street

Pioneer Transfer Co.
KeUbHshed Ull Buceaeor U C. N. Oreenmaa

nnuniTOE, safes akd pianos motkd by experienced
HELP. PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE.

SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK

Rte Reasonable, Baggage stored I Day rree of Charge

Agency for the celebrate MT. .HOOD BEER


